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Nancy Burgwyn is Chosen Queen
Of First Mardi Gras at S. T. C.

Raymond Currier Gives Series of Talks
Past Week at S.T.C. Prayers and Chapel

William Shannon Selected As King
by Queen to Accompany and
Crown Her

Patches, Junior Play
Proves Big Success

Demeter ZachareS
Will Present Opera

El«\v and Shelton as Directors: Mock
Wedding Was Presented; M.
Parker Bride

Raymond Currier, secretary of the
Three Mcmmbers of Boston Sextet
Student Volunteer Movement, of
Again Appear at S. T. C. In
New York City, gave a series of lecOpera Robin Hood
l during the past week under the
Demeter Zachareff will present the auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
Mr. Cuirier was one of the prinBoston Light Opera Company to the
ciple
. peakers at Blue Ridge last
Student body, tonight at eight o'clock
cummer
where the S. T. c. delegates
in "Robin Hood". De-Koven's immet
and
talked to him. finally semortal ccmic opera.
cured him as the main speaker of
Among the cast which consists of the year.
seventeen prominent and artistic acAt prayers on Thursday night Mr.
tcrs are DesRosiers. Carmody. and
Currie: explained that our lives canRaymond Simonds who appeared at not be built on a weak structure. The
S. T. C. with the Boston Colonial house Of life in which we live must
Sextet earlier in the year. The cast i ave a Strong foundation of a positive
consists of unusual brilliant actors
Christian character.
and splendid voices, harmonizing
All educated people go through
beautifully.
three stages. The freshman at college
The opeta is to be presented in its begins this first stage. He sits upntirety with the necessary scenery, stairs in the house of life; he sits at
authentic costuming and lighting.
a table spread with good things to
The first scene of the opera is laid eat; he looks outside through clean
it the marketplace in Nottingham. windows. He doesn't know the nature
The three outlaws sing of their free ;f the house which he is in, and he
life in the forest of Sherwood. When doesn't care.
Robin Hood appears, declaring that
Boon after the freshmen has been
be is the Eail of Huntington. the in college and ha. begun to think
Sheriff protests saying that he was things out for himself, the figure of
disinherited by his father. Before the speech a used that the cellar door is
birth of Robin Hood, his father was opened. The freshman very soon sees
ecretly married to a peasant girl cleatly the routine of life.
who died when her child was an inThe second stage is shown in the
ff.iit. The child is Sir Guy of Gis- fad that the college student begins
borne. the rightful heir to the earl- to wander just what kind of foundadom. Sir Guy is the Sheriff's ward tion this house of Life has. He has a
wh.m he is planning to marry to Ccslre to investigate. As he goes down
Lady Marian, ward of the Crown. the steps into the cellar, he sees the
However Marian and Robin already Ugly, ruthless: foundation upon which
are deeply in love and exchange vows this; boure is built. It is discovered
uf eternal faith. Lady Marian pro- for the first time that the universe is
tests against her forced marriage to .i vaet s.rl of empty space. This disSir Guy. hoping that on the return covery is revealed through science,
of the King from the Crusades she scciology, and experience. The stuwill be released. Meanwhile, the King dent finds this out for the first time,
is helping Robin Hood to prove his or for the first time in himself. He
right to the earldom. The outlaws finds out that the foundations which
sympathize with the pair and invite he thought were so firm and strong,
Robin Hood to join them with prom- were ant-eaten and were gradually
ises that he shall be their king. and. 'umbling down. It is a ghastly picat length, Robin Hood agrees.
Lure.
In the last act the dashing king
In the third stage this person who
cf the outlaws saves Maid Marian has been sitting comfortably upstairs,
fr< m Sir Guy. and the opera ends and who has finally gone down the
aanid general rejoicing at the tri- steps into the cellar, soon begins to
umph of Robin Hood and the gentle tsar hi' way through that which he
maid over the plotting Sheriff and has found. He says that if science
his ward. The finale is lively.
Continued on page 3

FARRAR AND RIPPARD TANGO
Miss Nancy Burgwyn, who was
chosen the queen of March Gras. was
crowned by the king. Mr. William
Shannon at, the first annual festival
of this kind Tuesday night. February
28. in the gymnasium of s. T. C.
There were eight attendants. They
we:e: Kathrir.e Waters, Margaret
Parker. Alice Rowell. Louise Van
Lear. Noiris Blake, Edward Bell and
Alfred Blake.
Th_» pages. Esther and Ruth Haskin.. preceeded the king and queen.
A tango was given by Miss Margaret
Farrar and Mr. Lyle Rippard to entertain the royal group.
A grand march was held with the
king and queen as leaders. Prizes
were given for the most attractive
costumes to Miss Sally Perrow and
Frances Elders. Miss Margaret Farrar
and Mr. Lyle Rippard received a prize
for being the mo-1 attractive couple.
After this a co-ed dance continued
till eleven. The music was furnished
by the Hampden-Sydney Orchestra
Cold di inks were sold during intermission.
The gymnasium was decorated with
bright colors, that reminded one of
Mardi Gras. Banners, streamers and
balloons were yellow, orange, green,
red and blue.
The queen woie a dress of gold
trimmed in gold sequins. He throne
wa- of white. Miss Burgwyn was accompanied by Mr. Shannon who appeared very dignified and stately in
his tuxedo.
Many left the dance floor excited
and anxiously awaiting the future.
having had their fortunes told in the
partitioned booth in one comer of
the gym.
The gym was filled with faculty
members, S. T. C. girls, their out-oftown friends, town people, and a representative group of Hampden-Sydney boys.

VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE
HELD IN LYNCHBURG
Besides the girls who attended the
StwSsnt Volunteer Conference held
in Lynchburg as delegates, students
ana faculty members went to Saturday afternoon session; namely. Dr.
Walmsley Mr. Cuirier, Winston Cobb,
Elizabeth Walthall, Lucille Ingram.
Elma Rawlings, Mattie Lula Cooper.
Joyce Sturm and Woodruth Towler.
Mr. Currier gave a short talk in
which he mentioned the names of
several books which are excellent
for those people interested in student volunteer work.

"Patches", mysterious production
of the Junior class, about which
everyone had been guessing for a
week or more, was presented Friday
rieht. Feb. 24. in the auditorium.
The production which was directed
by Mary Shelton and Margaiet Eley,
proved a succe.s from every standpoint.
The cuitain rose upon a beautiful
red and white quilted banner of '34
and '36, held by a group of girls wearing tall red hats, and singing an introductory chorus. In the background
cculd be seen a large red standard,
Ihiough which ten girls, the songsters of the Junior class, peered.
When the curtain again opened it
was to reveal a maid dressed in red
and white, which part was taken by
Mary Easley Hill, placing on the first
girl of the standard, a red ruffling
cellar. As the following girls were
donned with a ruffle, they introduced the dances of the program with
appropriate songs: Elizabeth Kelley,
Barbaia Kester. Mlargaret Murry,
Dorothy Woolwine. Martha Scott
Watkins, Mary MeCam, Joyce Sturm,
Edna Hatcher, Jeanallen Bowles and
Sue Yeaman.
The dances were most original and
c turnes attractive and unique, not
t^ mention the dancers themselves
being worthy of praise. The following
dances were given in appropriate
costumes: Baby aDnce, Tap Dance,
tennis Dance. Beach Dance; 'Going
Away" Dance Masquerade Dance,
Nun Dance and Maid Dance.
Chorus led by Mary Shelton: Virginia Hamilton. Dorothy Prescott,
Mary Howard, Frances Graham, Nannie Gilbert, Betsy Wilkinson, Louise
McNulty. Alice Rowell. Grace Rowell,
Helen Shawen, Mildred Gwaltney.
Chonis led by Margaret Eley: Nedra Bail-, Dorothy Wingfield, Louise
Van Lear Helen Westmoreland, Virginia Lanier, Ida Miller Mary iDehl,
Nancy Harriion, Alma Poster, Elmer
Fester Gloria Mann. Margaret Parker, Mary B. Nelson Margaret Morgan,
Gladys Taylor, Mary McDearmon.
Piano, Margaret Garnett and Frances Terrell.
Violin, Gertrude Mannes
Lighting, Frances Horton and Mae
Downs.
As a fitting climax to such an entertaining program of songs etc.,
a mock red and white wedding was
Continued on page 3

Jig-Saw Craze Lends Lively Excitement To
The Monotony of School Routine
The jig-saw puzzle fever is really
at its height now. If I can only escape the measles as I have this disease I certainly will be different,
won't I? By the way, the style thus
summer is to be quaint and different.
The other day I walked into a drag
store and found the clerk and a customer busy forming a design out of
cut pieces of card board. The same
day a friend went into the post office (don't misunderstand me.
I
mean the Farmville post office) and
had to rap at the stamp window to
get the attention of the postmaster.
He was working one of those jig-saw
pUSZles. I have a mental picture of
Uncle Sam working one. Maybe he
will be putting pieces together someday, if this depression keeps up. Oh,
yes. and another thing—er—some-

one (I'm a modest unknown author)
gave as an excuse for answering a
letter at a rather late date— "too
busy working jig-saws." What next?
Some people are having their pictures cut up into puzzles. No doubt
some of them make hard ones. I believe that I would be sure that my
features were good before I let somebody study my face for two or three
hours.
I wish somebody would find an
answer to this problem: If it takes
jig-saw fans three hours to put a
to-called good puzzle together, how
long would it take line to pick up two
pieces, turn them every way to see if
they'll fit and if not. exchange them
for two others, etc.
After you have worked that onedo this one: Eowper yu oerm ot.

Helen Cover, '34, of Staunton. Virginia, who was recently elected Queen
of May Day.

Mary Shelton. '34, of Farmville, Virginia, who will take the part of Robin
Hood in the May Day exercises.

FIRST REHEARSAL FOR
FOUNDERS DA Y HELD
First rehearsal for Founders Day
performance was he'd yesterday afternoon. Committees have been appointed and are well under way.
This year, groups from each school
organization will take part in the
performance, which is to be presented in the form of tableaux.
Students will not meet classes on
March 11 and will be requested to
wear white the entire day.
There will akx> be a basketball
game between Farmville and Blackstone at four o'clock.

FRESHMEN TO HAVE
CAR A RET IN "REC"
The Freshman class will sponsor
an "All American Cabaret" on Friday, April 7 in the Recreation Hall
as a means of making money for the
class contribution to the Student
Building fund.
Plans are under way and it is expected that the entertainment will be
of a novel type and a departure from
the other class productions.
The following committee chaiimen
have been appointed: Dance chairm.ui. Grace Eubank; Music chairmen, Lula Windley and Frances Terrell; costume chairman, Kitty Hoyle;
food chairman. Mattie Lula Cooper;
advertising chairman, aJne Colbourn;
decoration chairman, Mary Elizabeth
Alexander; ticket chairman, Mary
Virginia Johnson; make-up chairman. Elizabeth Rogers; property
chairman, Irene Bryant; chairman
of waitresses. Caroline Byrd.

Speaker Urges Students to Form
Firm Foundat'on I'pon Which
Character Is Built
COOPERATION MUST BE TAl'CillT

First Experience With Radio Dials Proves
What Laughs a Twisted Dial Can Produce
When radios were first pronounced
a success I was very anxious to hear
one. My first experience with one
was at my Uncle Will's, who had just
installed one. I thought it was a
»reat wonder and decided to try it.
I began turning the dials, and tuned
in, but as I had not learned all the
fine points about it, I got three stations at one time. One was a minister; one was a man telling the conditions of the roads, and the third
was s lecture on poultry. This is the
program I heard:
The old testament tells us that
baby chicks should detour one mile
.- outh of Norfolk, and listen to the
words of the prophets be careful in
he selection of your eggs, and you
will find hard-surfaced roads to Peter; burg. We find in Genesis that
the roads are muddy just west of the
hen house, and clean straw is essential if you would save your soul.
After- passing through Farmville.
turn north of Jerico. Three wise men
bought a large incubator on account
of a very bad detour. Always keep
the feet clean and dry, live a life of

righteousness, and turn south, one
mile west of the school house.
Much care should be used in commanding the sun to stand still, as
there Is a bad washout at the bridge
near Petersburg, and the road to sal.
(ration is under repair, making it
necessary for warmth in the brooder
house at all times. After you leain
Richmond unless you do these things
the wrath of the Lord will cause the
i)in feathers to fall out, and detour
me mile south. aMny are called but
few have any luck unless the gravel
road between S. T.C. and Longwood
is mixed with the feed. Out of five
hundred eggs, one should get roads
from Washington to Baltimore, and
the Lord commanded Noah to build
the Aik just one mile west of the
Chesapeake Bay. It rained forty days
and forty nights, and caused an 8iiiile detour, just west of the brooder
house. Many tourists from the house
of David are trying Plymouth Rock
mixed with concrete and a desire to
do right
By the time this program mdsd
I was thoroughly disgusted with the
radio.
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ALUMNAE NEWS
l of letting th<
■ . :.on ■ . and faculty know
A' irgaret B. Zernow was maropinion concerning campus
i !o Mr. Stanley Schawver on Sat!
than the usual that ire
ning, February 25. at the
eLt the Rotunda
i:e of Mr. W. de M. Stokes of
i. ui express your opinrmvllle, Mr. andM rs. Schawver
• i hts and activities. Use it will live in Albany. Mo.
Th? State Teachers College alumb
advantage!
Member South'rn Inter-Collegiate
nae held a benefit bridge party at the
Newspaper Association
t Dr. J. L. Jannan. There were
Member Intercollegiate Press Associin
or
more tables.
ation of Virginia
Mrs. Henry W. Decker (Florence
Published by Students of State
Boston' of Richmond entertained on
Teachers College, Farmville. Va.
ebruary 21 at dinner in honor of
I
*% 'p Vi^
In a recent clai i
ng we Fresh- Dr. Sao-ke Alfred Sze. Chinese minEntered as MOOIld class matter March
reminded thai we were a er to the United States, who spoke
I, 1921. at the Postoffice of Farmn up when we went to the American Association of UniJOKES
ville, Virginia, under Act of
n and thai we aren't sup- c-i rsity Women.
March 3. 1879.
p • A ice a week on
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Coleman have,
Constable: "Have an accident,
hopping
tours.
This
seems
like
an
nounced the marriage of their sir?"
Subscription
SI.50 per year
lie amount of red tape to go daughter, Edith, to Mr. George ElReveler: (who has collided with
ROTUNDA STAFF
through jut to go shopping. Besides,
i on of Burkeville.
lamp-post) "No thanksh—jush had
Editor-in-chief . Martha Gunter, '33 if we are old enou 'h to make our adMl e Pauline Camper and Vir- one."
Associate Editor
Mary Diehl. "34
to college we are certainly n la Potts attended the meeting of
old enough to go the short distance th3 American Alumni Council held
He: (fervently) "What would I
Board of Editors
often than twice a ,.i Durham. N. C. February 25. AlumNews
Lelia Mattox, '35
The most of us have good
crganizations were discussed by have to give you for just one kiss?"
She: <bored) "Chloroform."
Literary
Gertrude Manm
, .. ins for going and even though the representatives of colleges of
Athletic .... Mary Jess Richmond, "53
can have seme one else do your seven southeastern states. Forums
World News .. Marguerite Massey, '33 purchasing, very few of them would were held on the Alumnae Fund.
Husky Brute: "May I hold your
Intercollegiate
Lula Windley, '36 come back with the right articles. A i unnae Magazines, Incorporated hand?"
Social
Doreen Smith, '33 i ve tried, and I know.
Alumnae, Chapters, and other interThe Girl: "No. thanks, it isn't
Art
Gertrude Sugden. '34
What good Ctoea this signing up do i ing phares of the work.
heavy."
Feature
Birdie Wooding. '35 anyway? You certainly can't keep
Mii.cs Camper and Potts are the
Mary Shelton. '34 direct tab on 250 freshmen, and n; minees for the presidency of the
"Porter, one dollar for another
Humorous
Belle Lovelace, '35 J don't think the signing up data is i • nose chapter of the State Teach- pitcher of ice water."
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts ever u.ed except to keep you fiom e:u College.
"Sorry, suh. but if I takes any mo'
ng down town a little more often.
Martha Kello. last year's sopho- ice. dat corpse in de baggage room
Reporters
We are no longer babies, but are more class president, is now jerking ain't goin' to keep."
Sarah Rowell. '33; Carrie DeShazo, level-heaced young women; so. please sc.'as in Norfolk.
'33; Winifred Pugh. '35; Lottie ii a- us as such. If we are able to
Ba icr Souders is getting her M.
The wicked flee when no man purWhitehurst. '35; Dorothy Woolwine, bear the brunt ot college studies we A. at the University cf Virginia.
sueth. Yes, but they can make much
'34;
Margaret Copenhaver, '84; should be allowed to go down town
The following girls of the Class of better time when somebody's after
Evelyn Massey. '36; Hazel Smith. "36. as often as we please during regula- '32 are teaching at the respective them.
tion hours.
places: Cleo Quisenborry, Moneta
Proof Reader .... Elizabeth Vassar, '35
A Freshman High School. Bedford county; LouNightshirts should last longer than
Assistant .... Katharine Walton, '35
ire Clayton, Crewe; Virginia Bailey, dress suits because they are never
HOOK REVIEW
I.-' ■ of Wight; Frances Barrell. Buck- worn out.
Managers
in ham; Frances Crawford. MiddleBusiness
Prances Potts. '33
buck; Hannah Cnawley, CumberA dog on High Street bit five peoTHE PRISONER OF ZENDA
Assistant
Virginia Brinkley. "24
land; Fancy DeBerry, Portsmouth; ple.
Anthony Hope
Circulation .... Elizabeth Walthall, '33
Fiances Edwards, Danville; Mary
Was the dog mad?
Assistant
Frances Horton, '34
Lc.il.e Elliot, Naruna; Margaret
No. but the people were.
F-i her, Curdflville; Ruth Floyd, AbFor
a
good
bock
cne
which
is
full
The Rotunda invites letters of comir don; Susie Floyd, Hilton Village;
From an advertisement of "In the
ment, criticism, and suggestion from of action and easy to read. I recominia Fultz. The Hollow; Virginia Palace of the King":
mend
"The
Prisoner
of
Zenria."
its readers upon its manner of pre5,000 people.
Ruddf Rassendyll, due to an Gre, Kenbridge; Agnes Lee Grigg,
senting and treating them. A letter,
Blackstarje; Hazel Halloway, Amelia;
4.000 costumes.
ancient
and
forgotten
scandal
in
his
to receive consideration, must contain
Sara
Hubard.
Dillwyn;
Annie
Hunthe name and address of the writer. family looked remarkably like the lery. Chatham; Ruth Hunt, Calloway;
Red-: "I've just come from a dog
These will not be published if the line cf kings then ruling in Ruritania. Lcaise Johnson, Skipwith; Ellen show."
In fact, his name was. the same as
writer objects to the publication.
Jones SperryvUle; Frances Lancaster,
Susan Gresham: "Did you win a
All matters of business should be that of the young prince about to be Herndon; Lucy Ami Lane, Powhatan; prize?"
addressed to the Business Manager crowned. For fear the scandal would Bessie Lynch, Noifolk; Irene Meador.
and all other matters should come be &U . up, Rudolf had been forbidden
John: "Do you like candy?"
e; Nan Mears. Accomac; Mary
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints io ever go to Ruritainia; but, having
Tony: "Sure."
Pearson,
Bristol;
Virginia
Perkins,
from subscribers as regards irregu- ■ roving, adventurous disposition, he Blackstone; Ami Rice, Blackstone;
John: "Thanks, I'm collecting sta:cided to go to Ruritania to the
larities in the delivery of The Rotistics
for Whitman's."
Katharine
Ritter
Bowling
Green;
; ronatkm of the r.ew. young king.
tunda will be appreciated.
1
Doris
Robertson,
Church
Roads;
—
In his adventures he met the prince
do—
the day before his coronation, and Nancy Rogers. Viiginia Interment;
S. T. C.'S MARDl a HAS
A.
J.
Scott,
Jewel
Ridge;
Nancy
And,
naturally, you've broken every
h . were almost identically alike!
one.
[he prince entertained Rudolf Ras- Bhaner, Murat; Chappelle Weisiger.
The establishment of the custom
si . -' 11 In his hunting ledge; and In Schoolfield: Lindsay White. Monte
of having a MET* Gms at S. T. C.
Bella: Anne Williams. Norfolk; Jane While I, the cautious, who would not
should prove to be one of the most the meantime drank some wine sent Witt, Alexandria; Cora Womeldorf,
be swept
to 1:1m by his brother and bitter
novel and delightful features on the
Into
a net of vows, have since betrayGlasgow:
Mary
Alic
Young
Boydton.
enemy. The vine was drugged and
college program.
ed
Ine
approaching
marriage
of
Nancy
on the day of the prince's coronaThe custom of Mardi Gnu was
Putney to Mr. Elijah Baker III of My old aloof, cool self—for I have
brought to America by French col. tion, he wa in a drugged stupid Hampton has been announced.
kept
onistS. Although there are molds of coma. To keep "Black Michael", the
The
silly promises I never made.
Martha
von
Schilling
and
Lillian
these festivl lea In 1702 In America. prince's brother, from gaining the Sheparri are at home.
it was not until 1857 that Mardi Gras crown, Rudolf Rassendyll went to the
Retta Hardy is now Mrs. C. L.
the
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT
as we now know it. was celebrated castle and was crowned in
Blackwe
1.
prince's
place.
The
prince
was
taken
in New Orleans, Louisiana. The MarGwendolyn Daniel is a technician Night after night—
di Gnus celebrates the festival season by Black Michael to the Castle of
a', Jefferson Hospital. Roanoke, Va. In the darkness I hear your tread.
Zenda
and
imprisoned
in
a
dungeon
before Lent and the name comes from
I wish that I might only hold your
the French moaning "Pal Tuesday." then
When
the
false
king
found
that
the
dear, dark head
This quaint custom has lasted for
Clare
to me!
king
was
missing,
it
was
necesmany Tears, and Is one of the famous
sary
for
him
to
carry
on
the
farce.
I
know
I'd never let you go,
festivals ^t the world, with Its lovely
But
then—I've
never really held you
costumes, beautiful girls, and long He fell in love with the princess; and
so—
spectacular parades Mardi Gras is an the princess, thinking he was the
I'll jui't go on dreaming—
ssdtfng time In New Orleans. Ani- true king fell in love with him. In the
Night after night.
end
the
fa'.se
king
outwits
Black
m ated and (ense. eager, fun-lo\
Mai
iel
and
restores
the
imprisoned
psopli reign at Mardi Qras. The ento his throne. For further ad'::<■ town la turned over to the fesRainy, blue
POKER FACE
of the illustrious Rudolf
tival, The cl K sing of the Queen and
Want to cry—
SIS WILLNER
iicy 11 read the sequel, Rupert of
her court la a weighty matter and I
Darnit—d ailing
high excltemenl prevails with regard Hentzaw.
You know why!
ret up in the new style house that
to th< selection.
shuns
It is U) be hoped that the custom
Misty moonlight
TIIM CAROLINIAN
the clinging vine, the forget-me-not Skies, dark blue
of having Mardi Gras will continue
By Rafael Sabatini
her greatest grief, a stocking with Dearest darling
at S. T. C. so that it will became one
runs,
of the well-loved traditions of the
I m;ss you!
e Carolinian" is a most Inter- the modern frail has a woeful lot.
tool such as Pounder'a Day or the
hlstorlcal novel, portraying while she has her man. she hides her
Color Ru.h.
I me Of the inner life of the Charlesheart;
REMEMBRANCE
people during the Revolution. i he's chosen, and so must play the
LET IT HE YOUR ROTUNDA '1 he people live a gay. social life alpart.
A tiny crystal flask
ii it is intermingled with war.
Filled
11
Before the Sunday meditation hour
I
man character. hers, a machinery of self-control— With moondust and
which lasted from u o'clock until 4
a most delightful person. He fully protective fenders, that never bend, Stars and
wa.-. abolished, s. T. c. students were comes up to all expectations of a ;rtar set in .second temper the hold Wisps of lovely fragrance
extremely
Fled and anxious c lonial rebel. Latlmar and his wife. and it ave her love to stay or to end. Is my
for the inline to be chan red A ahorl
a have the mail] love interests. and when he leaves, she can't even Remembrance
time before the Den rule went Into Iheir liner's quarrels and di-trusts
cry—
Of you.
effect, a letter winch gave clearly and
i like those of modern times. for fear mascara will get in her eye.'
concisely the .student view of the rulSir Andrew is a perfect picture of
—College Humor
THOUGHT
ing appeared m the open forum
rmj lory. Above all else, he is
1
column of the Rotunda, Very soon ■ • rn to ii king,
TREACHERY
The night brings
afterwards, Jena Royall, president of
i pitaenta to us ■ beauCool breezes
the student government, announced tiful picture of high characters, and
By Constance Lay
In its deep
to th.' .■ aM hictiiiii of the studt Hts
he life of that rctn mtic
that first evanescent rapture, you Dark cloak,
that the rule had been abolished and time we have all read and dreamed
Began our tale as every tale's begun— Buttoned up with
that meditation hour "was no more." ao much about.
Making such fragile vows as lovers Stars.
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Jack Gray: "Could I have a date
tonight?"
Nancy Parker: "Yes, if you can
find anyone dumb enough to date
you."
Jack G.: "Thanks. I'll be around
at eight."
If you love me
As I love you.
We'll both be friendly—and untrue.
The lights in the crowded bus had
failed, and it was the hour.
"Can I help you find a strap?" a
tall straphanger inquired of the
young lady who had got on at the
last stop.
"Thank you." she replied, "but I
already have one."
"Then would you mind letting go
of my necktie?"
Eddie: Dearest, your stockings
seem rather wrinkled.
Martha: You brute! I haven't
any on.
"What is a paradox, mister?"
"Two wharfs side by side."—Log.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
Mr. Ford H. Wheeler of Detroit,
regional chairman of middle west
section of Dartmouth alumni, conducted a survey of twenty-two leading colleges and universities and
found Washington and Lee University came nearer to being the most
truly National American University
in fcope and patronage. Dartmouth
came second—The Ring-Turn Phi
'Washington and Lee).
A number of students at North
Carolina State College sell enough
farm produce to the college dining
hall each year to pay a large part of
their expenses, according to L. H.
Harris, Stewart at the college.—The
Technician.
It is found that "too" is the most
commonly mispelled word in the
English themes handed in by the
frefhmen during the fall term at
North Carolina State College.— The
Technician.
Fraternity pins are rented to unattractive co-cd-j at the University
of Washington fcr a very reasonable
sum through the efforts of a "Female
Aid Society."—The Tulane Hullabaloo.
(NFS A i—Freshmen at Roanoke
College are dealt with in no uncertain
way. The upperclassmen have organized the freshmen into a Gold-fish
Club. The requirements for admission
oblige every prospective member to
swallow one live goldfish.—The Lafayette.
Co-ed editorial writetn in the coed edition of the Millsaps Purple and
White answers a charge that girls
go to college "to buy clothes, bewilder beaux, wear sorority pins and
some even to get education," this:
"He is most assuredly right. We
come for exactly those reasons, although most of us camouflage our
real incentives . . . With some vague
patter about a degree' or a 'career'
or something of the sort. But why
should we? Isn't it perfectly natural
for a young girl to want to be all
dressed up with somewhere to go, to
add scalps to her collection of male
victims, and to wear proudly over
her heart a badge telling the world
she lives in harmony with those of
her own sex? After all. if we succeed
in those things we will probably have
little need for a college education
anyway."—The Tulane Hullabaloo.
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The fourth and lit design is that •PATCHES", JUNIOR
we must admit that human nature
PL A Y PRESENTED
can be Changed. Society will hive to
NEAR
Continued from page one
recognize that the human race must
be
changed:
it
must
realize
thai
*he
ed As the bridal party marched
Winter term
Day and hour
human race can be changed, then, it down the aisle to the tune of LohenClass Hour
of examination
Hello! Dija have a good time last
no about performing thfe
s Wedding March, their attrac11:00 M. W. F.
1st— 8:15
Farmville defeated William and weok-end? So did I! Mighty lot of
change.
tive
red Tux's" and white dresses
12:00
M.
W.
F.
1st—11:00
Mary. 27-15. Saturday night. Febru- sleepy-looking girls on Monday mornDuring the chapel .services. Mr. With red sashes, hats and corsages on
1st
4:00
4:00
P.M.
ary 25 In a well played basketball ing, too.
Currier, in speaking of the world, parade befoi i the anxious eyes of the
1st— 7:15
7:15 M. W.
tune. The game started off with S.
Oh! you wanta know who went
showed how closely I via ted one na- audience. M irgaret Eley appeared on
8:15
T.
T.
S.
2nd—
8:15
T. C. Ottldng the first goal. Then where? Well, three from among us
tion is to another. He told how a tad thi stage in a red "Tux" as the
2nd—11:00
9:15
T.
T.
S
for a few minutes the ?core was even, rated bids to dances: Dot Stone atinnocently adopted by one country preacher. Margaret Parker as the
2:00
M.
W.
F.
2nd—
2:00
but soon our team ran it up never tended the dances at Roanoke Colmay cause a famine in another
bride and Nancy Harrison as maid
3:00 P.M.
2nd
4:00
again to be reached by our opponents. Ice; Isa belle Allegree was, at the
In our mad rush for wealth and Of honor, both exquisitely gowned in
3rd—
8:15
11:00
T.
T.
S.
The team-work of our squad was University dances in Charlotttesville;
distinction, we have failed to realize white, looked lovely, as did the brides'
12:00 T. T. S.
31x1—11:00
exce'lent. Every girl played her bet. Frances Coleman attended the A.
ire co-workers, day by day. in nun,:.-, a', -i. The party assembled on
8:15 M. W. F.
4th—8:15
The good pass-work and shooting M. A. dances at Fort Defiance. Some
the scene, ( ach In his respective place
this
great
plan of living,
9:15
M.
W.
F.
4th—11:00
of William and Mary were well people get all the lucky breaks.
and
Hi' minister carried en the mock
The
-peaker
likened
this
plan
of
5th - 8:00
matched by that of S. T. C.
Lotsa girls went visiting—there's
mony
to the tune Of "Minnie the
Life
to
the
weaving
of
an
Oriental
5th--10:00
Farmville
W. & M. Kitty Chappell. Marion Raine. Elsie
rug, each nation re-weaving its pan MoueL.T." Little Margaret Ann NewParker
RF
Horn Truly, Susan Gresham who went to
Of the pattern which the acids of man as flower girl and Dran Nichols
Huit
LF
Holladay Danville Je.'tine Cutshall. Lucille
as ring bearer were cunning and atmodernity have destroyed.
RA YMOND CURRIER
Gregory
C
Bootli Wilkinson, Katharine
Egglesiton.
SPEAKS HERE How shall the Christian, realizing tracted the attention of the entire
Fotts
SC
Mary Louise McNulty and Florence
he is living in a world where pain audience.
Beck
RG
Hudak Tankard went to Rcanoke. (I hear
and suffering are inevitable and that
At the dose of the ceiemony the
Continued from page one
Snedegar
LG
Steedz that Florence spent must of her time
freedom entire cast assembled for the Grand
has done this he is determined to surrendering, individual
it Hollins).
know more through sociology, eco- weald make him unhappy, choose Finale,
MONKEY BUSINESS
Katherine Coleman and Wycliff nomics, and more sicence. He says his pattern?
Scott spent the week-end in Orange. that he is either going to find out
He would avoid first, choosing
If you should find your name below
Ruth and Maynie Showalter visit- that life is rotten, just as the founda- traits frcm our tiger jungle traditions
And wonder why it's there:
ed in Kenbiidge.
tions of the house were, or else he second, exemplifying the cooperaI really think you ought to know.
Helen Rose Cunningham. Lois is going to turn up some good some- tion and sacrifice found in the build—It's there because it's there.
Biidfhaw Leah Jane Shaw, and where. He begins to study; he begins ing of an ant hill: third, we would
ODORLESS CLEANING
Charlotte Young spent the week-end to investigate. He soon learns that find the beauty and love, which is
S. T. C. enjoyed a very delightful in Crewe; Pauline Woodhouse visited the foundations are not entirely of God; and fourth, we would be'ieve
Sponsored by
dinner Wednesday night. Popular in Norfolk; Margaret Gilmer and wood. Life's happiness does not de- I it possible that human nature can
THE ROTUNDA
rumor states that it was to celebrate Mary Gilmer went to Charlottesville; pend upon this alone. Wood isn't the and must be made over—Christ beMary Conway's coming off campus Ivi'ai &a.ct Jack vistied in Lynchburg; only foundation. On the inside there ing our ideal.
Campus Representative Will Take
Thursday morning.
Margaret Hix went home with Empty is a kind of steel that holds up the
Mr. Currier spoke of Russia's reOrders.
It seems that "big blonde, hand- Ravvls.
house. The wood acts only as a shelf. organization, the redeeming point besome Charlie" doesn't mind an 80My! But a gang of folks went home
When all of this has been discover- ing her cooperation; yet she is lackmile drive, when he knows that Lu- for thn week-end: Nancy Burgwyn, ed, and when one goes up to the ing in individual freedom, and becille Tiller is waiting for him at the Elizabeth BUliupo Virginia Brinkley, stairj again, he has to embark on lief in God. having a philosophy that
other end. Events like that of Bmma Bingham Christine Childrey, social reconstruction. The world might make right.
Thursday night are only typical.
Henrietta Salsbury. Louise Van Lear. won't let a person live in the garden
The speaker gave India, under the
Nancy Harrison was a great suc- Dot Eubank. Maude Watts. Sarah which he seeks for self protection. influence of GLandi. as representing
Will Fix Your Shoes
cess as Maid of Honor in "Patches." Sykes, Dot Justice. Mary Virginia He is driven out to do something in a nation compared to Rus&la who be.
Successful maids of honor often be- Johnson. Mary Virginia Walker, Sal- this human life.
lieves in cooperation, love and nonWhile You Wait
come charming brides. Oh. Sam!
lie Perrow. Billy Wilkinson, Jessie
Friday night, at prayers. Mr. Cur- resistance.
In spite of the fact that Will Chap- Lee Swisher. Jeanne Gwaltney. Cus- lier discussed a Pattern for a New
Each one holds a golden cord to
BEST WORKMANSHIP
pell seems to hold the proverbial tLs Cartel*, Addie Norfleet.
World. He said that the ways in weave, day by day, in this rug of life,
"Silver Throne." it certainly seems
There's always lotsa folks going to which men have been living are being mis cord is love which we give in
AND LEATHER USED
that DotSnedegar lingers in the mind Richmond. Here's who went last week destroyed and dissolved. Christians . aenfice and service for our fellowof Scottie Crawford longer than any- end: Jennie Wheeler, Beulah Travis, must wish to have a new life. We man, which has at the heart of it
one else. Certainly there is some- Mary Jane Taylor, Josephine Clayton, shouldn't be satisfied with the disad- peace ana satisfaction, Goa s supreme
S. T. C. GIRLS
thing deep back of the excitement Frances Dorin, Grace Eubank, Ophel- justment which is now here. We begin rewards.
which Scottie showed over hearing ia Booker. Claudia Harper, Margaret to think. What would be a decent
the crowds yell. "Dot. our Captain!" Herndon, Marion Eller—spring shop- soi t of world to live in? We map out
at the game Saturday night. When pint;. I suppose. And by the way, have four designs that should be woven
he writes his name all over his His- you noticed the cute little hats the in this rug of life.
—For—
tory papers, some folks think that it ireshmen are wearing? They're not
The first design is that the human
The best fountain drinks
is funny, but it looks serious to me. a.l green either.
race must weave life as an .mt hill
One of the most attractive sings
Mr. T. Beane, from down where
.nstead of as a tiger jungle. From our ^f the year was presented Saturday Thr best sandwiches
the beans grow, was at S. T. C. Sun- GAMMA THETA GIVES
childhood we have been constantly u::ht in the auditorium. Martha Ann
day to see Nell Weaver, and others. BANQUET AT LONGWOOD told to beat somebody else. We must Laing, as a gypsy fortune teller, made The l> ■■•! lunch plates
Nell is on the government, but in
get something just a little better OVeral mistakes in reading the fu- The best home-made plies and cream
spite of that sad fact, she rates or
C.iinma The: a sorority held its an- than the other person. This. Mr. ures of Hazel Smith. Mary Alice
does she rate?
Currier terms as tiger psychology. Parrel] and Louise Hyde. Hazel didn't
WADE'S
After being away for another week nua' banquet in honor of its new Human society must be made over ha*, e any idea of being a wonderful
end and another Saturday night. members on Saturday evening. Febru- into an ant hill. We must have the pianist but she certainly did set feet
The Home of the Needi
"Bo" Chittum had a date with Mary ary 25 at Lcngwcod. Blue andi white attitude of cooperation. When it is a-iapping disguised as S. T. C.'s own
Elizabeth Alexander Sunday night. | w.i attractively earned out in the necessary, one should give his life Little Jack Little. Garnett Hodges.
Let us not listen to the poet who color .chine of the table decorations for the good of his community. Mr. Mary Alice never di earned of being
said. 'Time, once lost, can never be flowers, candles, etc. Plates were laid Currier brought out the fact that we a dancer but she discovered that she
regained." That is one poet who fcr 38 people including the present require this in war. but in peace we tapped very well to ..Going. Going,
members, pledges Miss Stubbs and
made a mistake!
COMPANY
Gore." It nearly broke Louise Hyde's
revert to tigerism.
Virginia Hall and S. T. C.'s Clark Miss Mix, and the following alumnae:
The
second
design
is
that
there
is
heart
when
she
heard
that
she
was
Gable. (Jack Gray) have really got Beth Gannaway. Covington; Ann a full admission of infinite value of dcomed to be an old maid. Louise
Stationery, Blank Books and
"it" or something. The way they Davis, Richmond; Fiances Rawlings. the individual. The community will wondered if she had been mixed with
School Supplies
sit over and talk (?) is a good guess Ccttie" Willis. Elsie Burgess, Vernie not bo happy if it insist on submerg- Alice McKay.
Oden,
Ann
McGann,
Mary
Priest,
for anyone. The only trouble with
Clfars, Cigarettes and Soda
Madame Fortune Teller finally got
ence of individuals'. The human just
Jack is, that when he dates one girl Margaret Priest of Norfolk, and Clara isn't made that way.
things
straight.
She
showed
Louise
he breaks the hearts of about six McKenzie of Portsmouth.
The third design is that society that insead of being an old maid she
MAIN STREET
hundred and ninety-nine others.
waild
be
the
mother
of
many
chilmust
have
a
picture
of
the
universe.
REALITY
Dot Eley and "Moon" Mullins
Farmville. Virginia
In this picture there must be some dien. including one very talented
were a sight for sore eyes Sunday
good for man. There must be a con- t'aughter who was a cheer leader. A
night. No one can say that "Moon" Dreims come
cept of God in it. We are a part of a Mo. r. ended sing by putting a little
isn't cute, and everyone knows that Like
great show that is going somewhere. school spirit into everyone
Huge
grey
webs—
Dot is cute, so you see. it was a very
Ecu
iy
brushed
away
cute affair.
••Honey" Hamilton and Bob Kin- By the
Established 1868
nahd are expected to board the Rough hand of
Awakening.
train at any time now.
The Confidence of the Community
BEAUTY SALON
Dot Prescott and Mac Crowe were
For Over Half a Century
Building
this-a-way, that-a-way. and every
Contracting
STAR DREAM
A Complete B.auty Service At
kind of way Sunday night. Did you
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
Moderate Prices
enjoy the church services? Well, The stars are very bright.
DRUGS AND STATIONERY
Phone No. 260
here's wishing you the best of luck, Shining tonight—
WEYANOKE HOTEL
and. Dot, don't let that crow fly Eecause the teardrops of the moon, N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
Farmville Va.
away.
Have washed them
If Lorena Bland and Ed Paulette Crystal clean.
aren't in love in a big way. they are
putting on a mighty good show These
* WE NEED YOUR HEAD
LOVE IS NOT PROUD
orchestra crooners, with a "Hey nonTO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
ny-nonny" are hard to catch; but
We
parted—and
I
regret
Lorena. you certainly landed one
We use the Frederick Method
That I should say all those unjust
with a hot cha-cha as well.
words
I
said—
Patchell is just trying to find out
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
whether hard-hearted, stone-faced But then—even though I still am
filled with lovegovernment girls can fall in love or
Specialty
FARMVILLE. VIF
not. Everyone is interested in his No doubt your love is dead.
REDUCED PRICES
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
research, and he seems to be pro- So, perhaps, beloved, I do plead in
vain—
gressing wonderfully.
Artense Forbush is mighty proud Although I was the one to set you
323 Main Street
free—
of "Al" Sterm. If you don't believe
it, watch and see if a single week •Love is not proud" my heart believes
FORMERLY UP TO $5.00
those words—
passes that they aren't together,
Pumps.
Straps. Ties in Kid, Suede,
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
whispering sweet nothings in each Won't you come back to me?
Patent
Leathers
and
Combinations.
other's ears.
Blacks. Browns. Reptiles. Also Sport
YOCR SHOES FIXED AT THE
"THE DOPE FIEND."
LET GAMMA PSI
Oxfords, all taken from our regular
do your
stock.
One morning a week an economic
ART WORK
Not all sizes in all styles
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
piofessor at the University of RochOur
Specialty
ester furnshes his students with free
110 Third Street
lunches.—The Ring-Turn Phi.

Farmville Defeats
Over the Teacups
William and Mary

EX A MINA TIO\S PR A W

Joe Poole

Electric Shoe Shop

Moore Concludes Sing
By Spirited Pep Meeting

Co To Wade's

C. E. Chappell

White Drug Co.

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Weyanoke

Mack's

Women-Misses
SHOES

$0.95
CHOICE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
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,f)read of Overweight
Haunts S. T. C. Girls

Dr. Jarman Attends
Minnesota Meeting
Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of the
COlle e, left Tuesday. Februaiy 21,
for Minneup ill.-. Minnesota, when he
ihe seventeenth annual
in | in' of thl \
'Moil
of Teacher* Colleges held al theCurI
iry 24 and ~'.r> He
j-'i lined lasl Monday.
On Friday morning, Peb 24 the
it i
opened
o'clock
under the geneial topic of "Vali<
of Pr< senl
d Tr >nda in
Teacher Education." Mr. Charli H
jud dean i I the School of Educa... University of Cl c i ro, talked
on "Th • Am- MCI'. Teacheri Colli
M. E. Haggerty spoke on "A Program i
Education (il Teach' :
With Pissidenl J. Ashbury Pitman,
pn
the gi neral topic of "Experimental Recon rue >n" of Curricula and Procedures In Teacher
Miss Virginia Bedford, sponsor of
i lucation" was dkcussed In the af- the Freshman class, who is patting
oon.
out this wiik's Rotunda.
;
Saturday, I
H, H. Cherry,
and Dean John W. Withers presided
the meetings where "The National
Survey of the Education of Teach
<i 'j- acher-Education" and a New
Sue al Older" were di.scus.sed.
The Rotunda is being edited this
week by the Freshman Class, the last
VARIOUS GROUPS GIVES
In the series of class publications.
PARTIES FOR PLEDGES For
the past four weeks the Rotunda
1
as
been under the direction of the
i a I week the spirit of revelry was
different
class staffs rather than that
ki!i< on
i n I v hall. Royal feasts
of
the
regular
staff. At the end of th s
were given, and evidently from the
contest
a
prize
will be awarded to
of 1 rnghb r and gay babel of
the
class
having
had the most out/oice they were enjoyed.
Infl
paper.
This
prize is being
(tamma Theta pledges entertained
led
by
the
original
cabinet of
all the pledges of the various groups
the
Rotunda.
•. Thursday night the
The first of thi- series, the Senior
r. la Sigma Chi pledges had "open
Issue,
appeared on February 8 under
house" and Tuesday the Pi Kappa
litorship
of Mary T. Rawls. This
Sigmas did likewl e,
was
followed
on
February 15 by the
i • 'i ri Blgma pledgee entertained
Juniors
under
Edith
Shanks' direcTuesday night a week ago on Febrution.
On
February
22
the
Sophomores
ary 14, wittii i irty, which began the
presented
their
Rotunda
guided by
pledge parties for the year.
Esther Haakins.
This week Kitty Hoyle has edited

Freshman Issue Last
Rotunda In Series

1st Grade Observes
Art Class Projects

Last Monday, first gradi children
from the Training School ob-erved
projects of farm life, of Indian life,
and a miniature grocery store project
which had been constructed by the
Ail 11L' classes under the guidance of
Miss Virginia Bedford. S. T. C. art
U aches . different classes having made
cart', project.
A [real deal of Ingenuity was displayed in getting desired effects, and
the projects were carried out to the
l inali.-. detail.
The project of farm life included
the house which was white with a
green door and blinds, and shingled
en roof. The flower garden with
its van-colored flowers inclosed in
Its separate fence gave quite a contrast to the ;mvn glUM and to the
actual small pine trees fixed to wooden standards in the yard. The barnyard, al.to enlosed in its s.-p.irate
fence, With its barn. .silo, and farmyard animals quite delighted the childj n. Smaller details such as those
of the cellophane windows, the ureen
window boxes filled with flowers, the
I uatic reek walk, and the picket fence
adcied to the plcturesqueneas of the
pro.ieci.

The grocery stone was built of
in en be er b iard, large enough for

"Show Me t>->e Wav to Get Thin"
to he the theme sone of a
v > maloritv pf S. T C. Tirls of
'•■; modern centurv. It has been
■ in old Snanlsh cusotn," so thev tell
•" for all the girls to gain at least
]r> pounds during their first three
months' stay at Farmville. The idea
r to 'e' vour parents know that
von are living, a life of leisure an !
•('■ wholesome food. There
real1? isn't much we can say about
that.
Mo'' di of us Freshmen have bad
lie pleasure of obtaining that "school
' rl ' rur >" with all the surplu
iv that arces oloncr with it. Don't
tk us how we feel about it becaus i
well we'd rather not say.
T" Is ouite surprising how little we
:.v about our weight at school.
We can always find someone who is
er than we are.
As tragic as it is, we all have to go
hi me and listen to the town's talk
ut how Frances. Sue or whoever
II might be. has gained at school—
■id oh yes—"My! but they must get
Dlenty of ;leep and good meals that
wrree with, them so!" Can you fea'ure 'hat?
How discouraging it is to try on
iur last summer's dresses (we all
e to do it. you kncw>! We attempt to convince ourselves that the
frcck has shrunk, but we know all
the t'me what the trouble is and just
won't admit it. You wouldn't either
If you knew how horrible it is. We
lust get those weighty blues—just as
blue as we can be!

EXTRA ! !

EACO
THEATRE
Program FEB. 23 1 MARCH 1
PROGRAM MARCH 2 TO 8
Thins, and Friday, March 2-,'i

Frederic March
and

Advice to Nerlz
Deare t Aunt Woo.
Lenten Services at the Episcopal
What is this world coming to?
Church
Teaching is getting me down. What
will the education of the next genOn Sunday mornings during Lent
. ration amount to?
Mr.
Diehl will give half hour lectures
The only great fault I can find is
m
the
church, beginning at 9:45
that it monopolizes ;o much of my
Subject:
Fundamentals of religion
tin • that I have none left with
Topics:
which to write Pee-Wee. Oh! dear,
March 5—Why I believe in God
whal shall 1 do? Do you really think
March 12--Why I Believe in Jesus
he understands?
as
Divine.
Anxiously your-.
March
Dot as Man. 19—Why I Believe in Jesus
March 26—Why i Believe in the
Dotty dear.
You need haw no qualms about Bible.
the time you make in your letters to April 2- -Why I Believe in the church
Pee-Wee. I am more than certain April 9—Why I believe in Immorthat, your charming smiles which you tality.
so generously, and charmingly beServices: Ash Wednesday at 11 a.
stow upon him can make up for all m.
March 5—Bishop Thomson w.ll
the letters m either of your dear
lives.
eh and confirm a class at 11 a
m.
Obligingly yours.
Sunday- at 11 u. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Aunt Woo
Subject: Women of the Old TestaI>> ar Aunt Woo.
ment.
M troubles are great—I am in true
Wednesdays, beginning March 8,
di '.less. You are the only one to there will be half hour service at 5
Whom i may go with my troubles. o'clock.
You always tolds me you would help
You are cordially invited to attend.
if I needed you. My family would
not understand. The Home DepartThe Preshman Commission still has
ment, would be embarrassed. I have
charge
of cleaning. Prices are quite
nearly been driven distracted. What
shall I do. I have little money, you reasonable so why not come to us
know, living In a Bmali city as I do, With •cur spring cleaning?
101 afford to ask anyone in the
weinity. The question is: Shall I
heavy flannel underwear again
this year.
Distractedly yours,
Kitty Woodson

Formerly the Red Ruse
"You know where th.'"
ELOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

iONIGHT IS OURS■ »»

"i

A love story swept by matchless
pas len of two lovers who knew no
law b it love—who asked nothing but
the right to each othei—to be in each
i hei i anus for one glorious night!
Also Pitts-Todd Comedy. 'The Soilers'
Saturday, March I
By Popular Demand We Are Bringing Back that Knock-out Picture

THE BIG BROADCAST
•Vith Cab Calloway, Kate Smith. The
Bos well Sisters, Ring Crosby, Mills
Bros., The Street Singer, Burns and
Allen Stuart Erwin and Lelia Hvams
Here's one swell entertainment
worth seeing the second time.
Also FOOTBALL FOOTWORK" and
Fox News
Next Monday and Tuesday
March 6 and 7

Barbara Stanwyck
and

S^viue FLORIST VIRGIN i*^
PHONES 181-273

fJEViELER
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments

Nils Asther
"THE BITTER TEA OF
GENERAL YEN"

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

Here's the sensation of the season.
A drama of passion, fear, hate and
love. East or West, a man's passion
knows no gods. An empire at his
feet. Gen. Yen wanted only this beautiful forbidden creature born beyond
»'"ie barriers of blood. Nils Asther as
Gen Yen.
Alts Oddity, "Toy Parade" and Paramount News

Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
PHONE 98

SouthsideDrugStorc
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

Lee Tracy

Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c

and

Constance Cummingrs
Just One Block Frum Campus

"WASHINGTON
MERRY GO-ROUND"

e

A timely picture of Washington
n
politics with Lee Tracy as a young
0
Congressman who sets out to clean
up the grafters. Lavish settings and
authentic scenes of the National Cap- TAILORING
itol plu.e a story that will hold you
>tense fiom beginning to ending. Don't
(LEANING
d
miss this treat.
Is
Also "Microscopic Mysteries" and
AND PRESSING
Travelogue

S. A. Leg us

Daily Matinees at 4 p. m. Evenings
at 8 o'clock.
Admission, Adnlts, 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees. Children under
12 y are of age, 15c to each show.
REMEMBER

"DEXDALE"
Beautiful Silk Stockings are
claim for style, wear and
"Silk-Sealed" thread is the
A complete assortment in
colors and styles always at

VERSER'S

NEW SPRING APPAREL
ARRIVING DAILY

Just the kind of togs that college
girls like to wear. Their individuality is
what makes this store
"the style shop for ladies."

BALDWINS
QUAAJTY

WILKERSON BROS.

Claudette Colbert

Next Tuesday, March 8
Y. W. (\ A NOTES

All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

I e Stars ol The Sign of the Cross"
in Noel Coward's

in

the final issue.

the children to actually enter. Rows
of canned goode stood on the shelf
with marked prices, sacks of flour,
salt, and sugar weir ready for Immediate sale Painted clay potato
Panai.as and oranges Idled bins. An
attractive window display was even
visible.
'i lie Indian hie project waa constructed on a sand table. Various clay
bowls and teepei I of paper, painted
li Characteristic Indian designs
represented the home life of the Indian, A lake with Indian canoes n\idy
launching, and a foresl of pine
tree:, gave an uii a ol the outdoor life
Kitty, dear girl.
of the Indians.
1 .mi so plea-ed that you have
This yi
iual at the Univei- come to me when you are in trouble.
•ny of Kentucky will contain pic■ you dear young things
tures oi
popular proId have someone to go to who
fessors
ad of the ten most pop- really understands you. Always you
ular ladii
n tiie custom mas be sure that I am interested in
my dear.
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C. F. Butcher & Co.

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

We Are Glad to Have You With Ui!
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Beat
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